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63' (19.20m)   2025   Legend   630 Flybridge
Sequim  Washington  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Legend
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:C12.9 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 850 Max Speed:
Beam: 18' 0" Cabins/Heads:3 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 300 G (1135.62 L)Fuel: 1000 G (3785.41 L)

$3,265,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Flybridge
Condition: New
Model Year: 2025
Beam: 18' LOA: 64' 8'' (19.71m)
LOD: 58' 2'' Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee

Fuel Tank: 1000 gal (3785.41 liters)
Fresh Water: 300 gal (1135.62 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
Builder: President

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C12.9
850HP
633.85KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C12.9
850HP
633.85KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights
M844K
16KW
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Summary/Description

The LEGEND YACHTS 630 is a 3 stateroom motor yacht for long range cruising coupled with semi-displacement speeds
for quick trips to your favorite cruising destinations.

Embark on an extraordinary journey with the Legend 630 Flybridge three-stateroom motor yacht. With its long-range
cruising capabilities and the agility of semi-displacement speeds, the 630 Flybridge delivers the versatility you need for
long, multi-stop itineraries as well as impromptu excursions.

 

The canvas-enclosed flybridge distinguishes this vessel’s silhouette, offering panoramic views and elevated navigation
ease. From sunbathing to stargazing, it’s the ideal spot for family and friends to relax, unwind, and take in the sights.

 

Built by seasoned shipwrights, the 630 Flybridge comes cruise-ready with bow/stern thruster, stabilizers, water maker,
and state-of-the-art electronics. Personalize the richly styled interior by selecting from top-tier finishes, fabrics, stone
surfaces, cabinetry, and other design elements. Your project manager can also work with you to make layout changes
like adding foredeck seating and hull length.

 

A symbol of luxury and elegance, the 630 Flybridge surpasses conventional boundaries with impressive performance and
refined aesthetics to offer you an unforgettable yachting experience.

Hull and Superstructure

Aroway LR approval, white gelcoat

All fiberglass throughout the boat laid up by hand

Semi-displacement hull bottom with keel

Stitched multi-axial reinforced single skin hull bottom

Reichhold Hydrex vinyl ester resin for hull skin-coats

Foam sandwich vacuum bagged construction for hull above waterline topsides and deck

ATC Corecell PVC foam sandwich construction in vacuum bagged construction

Transverse and longitudinal stringers glassed in the hull bottom

The hull and deck are bolted and laminated with fiberglass

International epoxy osmosis protect primer

International bottom paint anti-fouling

All exterior doors to be weather tight and properly fit with stainless steel lock stops for the open position
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All interior doors will have stainless steel lock stops for the open position

Large 16" x 8" rectangular port holes (6)

Electrical Equipment

Par 35400-0010 engine room blower DC 4" discharge (4)

Seaward HF2200 stainless steel water heater with heat exchanger 120VAC (20gal)

AC and DC circuit control breakers

Navigation lights (5)

Kahlenberg model D-2, Fig.212 dual air horn

Life-line GPL-4DL deep cycle battery 210AH.12VDC (6) with FRP battery boxes, 2 for engines start, 4 for ship's service

Life-line GPL-31T deep cycle battery 105AH/12VDC (1) for the generator start and 12VDC service

Rule 2000 GPH automatic bilge pump 24VDC (5) with automatic float switches, indicating lights and alarm system

Bonding system with Professional 22050 zinc anodes on transom

Glendinning Cablemaster CM7 with 60' (50amp/120/240V) cable x sets (2) on the transom, port and starboard

Maxwell VWC 3500C/HYD single vertical windlass and chain pipe series, with chain stopper

Intercom (4)

Interior and exterior stereo wiring with speakers (14)

Color-coded wiring system

On/off switch for engines and generator

Emergency parallel switch between engine battery banks

Wipers (5)

Newmar DC/DC converter 24V/12V 25A

AC fluorescent light in engine room (4)

AC fluorescent lights in lazarette (2)

Engine room light 24VDC (4)

Chart light

Bilge lights

Breakers and separate electrical panel for individual components, i.e. radar, water maker, etc.

Prosine 3KW inverter/chargers with remote panels (2)
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Vimar switches

Simrad NSSevo3 9" tridata multifunction display with GPS, sounder and Wi-Fi. Includes world base map

Simrad GS-25, GPS antenna with built in rate compass

Simrad 4G broadband radar with radome

Simrad IS42 multi-purpose digital display sailing instrument and autopilot rudder angle indicator

Simrad AC42 autopilot

Simrad RS12 marine VHF radio with DSC 8' VHF antenna (2)

Mechanical Equipment

Racor 75/1000MAX dual fuel filter for engines (2)

Racor 75/500MAX dual fuel filter for generator (1)

Underwater exhaust system with idle bypass mufflers to stern

Pwer, Hynautic hydraulic steering system

Seawater strainer

Bronze thru-hull fitting

Hot and cold water pressure system Headhunter pump system

Stainless steel 304 water tanks with gauge (2)

Stainless steel shaft "I" strut

Shore water connection on both port and starboard

Bilge water level detectors with high water alarms (3)

Blower for heads (2)

A1. fuel tanks (paint with anti-rusting paint) (2)

TECMA quiet flush toilets (2)

Fiberglass holding tank 40 US gallons with lever indicator

Pe-A1-Pe pipe for fresh water system

Fireboy MA2-900 auto extinguisher system

PU paint in bilge area

Stainless steel engine beds
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Screens for all opening port

Heads to be fresh water flush with overboard discharge with "Y" valve for holding tank

Reverso GP-3014-24V oil change pump with manifold

Hart tank monitor system

Sealand holding tank vent filter

Sealand macerator discharge pump

Sealand holding tank monitor

Automatic fire supression system in the engine room

Raw water wash down to be Headhunter 24V pump system

Water maker Sea Revoery SRC AWC900-2

Flybridge

President offers two styles of upper deck level to enhance the style, flybridge or hardtop. This is a semi custom boat so
we welcome your input for how you would like to customize the deck layout . The following are standard features on the
boat that can be modified.

Fiberglass radar mast with 24VDC lighting

Stainless steel frame hatch, pilothouse to flybridge

Pompanette P-2000 pilot chair (1)

Instrument console with complete instrumentation

Tinted venturi windshield with grab rail

Waterproof speakers (2)

Intercom

"U type bench seat with cushions and FRP table

Non-skid deck surface

Stainless steel steering wheel

120VAC outlet

Courtesy lights

Compass
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Boat Deck

Access to the boat deck is from the aft deck or from the pilothouse. this area offers a full-beam deck for a tender and
toys. The flybridge seating offers a spacious options for both lounging and alfresco dining. You may adjust the seating to
suit your needs, increase storage and ad a fixed Barbeque station. We can also create a layout to accommodate your
tender so the on-deck loading allows you the best entertaining layout when underway. Removeable chocks and deck
fittings can also increase your options for entertaining.

Boat Deck

Wet bar with sink and faucet

Non-skid deck surface

Fiberglass storage and ready for BBQ on top

Ice maker an refrigerator

Flag pole socket and 5' teak flagstaff

Stainless steel framed hath down to cockpit

Wiring and reinforcement for crane

Reinforcement for cradle of dinghy

Forward Deck

Fiberglass Bow Pulpit with stainless steel anchor roller

Non-skid deck surface

Stainless steel mooring cleat (2)

Stainless steel hawse pipe with roller (2)

Chain locker with fiberglass hath (2)

Stainless steel framed hatch

Fresh and raw water wash down faucet

Flag pole socket and 3' teak flagstaff

Stainless steel stanchion and handrails

Courtesy lights 24VDC (2)

Maxwell VWC 3500 windlass with chain stopper

Self-launching "Bruce" 100 lb anchor and 300' of 3/8" HT chain

Recessed seats with cushion (2)

Portuguese & Side Deck
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Portuguese deck with access doors to forward deck

Storage cabinets

Non-skid deck surface

Courtesy lights 24VDC (4)

Stainless steel hawse pipe with cleat (4)

Fiberglass bulwark side doors (2)

Cockpit

Stainless steel hawse pipe with cleat (2)

Fresh water wash down faucet

Raw water wash down faucet

Washdown hose storage locker with hatch cover

Stairs from aft deck to fly bridge with stainless steel hatch

Fiberglass hatches with gas shock (3)

120VAC waterproof GFI duplex outlet

Courtesy lights 24VDC (2)

Teak cockpit decking and teak side decks

Build-in third station on starboard side with bar sink on port side

Euro Transom / Swim Platform

Aft body swim platform

Stainless steel swim ladder

Transom door

Pop-up cleats on the swim step

2 x U-rails 1-1/2" diameter on back of swim platform 34" tall

Teak decking

Pilothouse

The pilothouse features a settee behind the helm, large windows for full visibility and a suite of navigation electronics at
your fingertips. Storage for gear, binoculars and cruising guides in cabinets and below the helm are available. Access to
systems and wiring is also available behind cabinet doors and the main electrical panel.
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Main engine instruments, navigation screens for radar, charts and systems status panels on the dash keep the captain
informed of lights, pumps, generator status and also optional water makers an other systems. Additional ships
monitoring systems remote panels and camera systems can be easily integrated.

Lower station with complete navigation

Pompanette P-2000 pilot chair (1)

Over head instrument panel

Steering wheel

Exalto 5 windshield wipers with intermittent switch

120VAC or 24VDC lightin

120VAC outlet (2)

Side doors on port and starboard

Chart storage cabinet

"U" type dining seat with storage underneath and table

Salon

The salon showcases the volume of the interior. This space is yours- so let us know how you would like the cabinetry laid
out in addition to the types of wood ad finishes that suit your taste. Built-in seating or stand alone? Do you have a
favorite chair that calls to you in the evening for a good book or movie? Legend Yachts has the ability to take your wish
list and fit it into the space while also allowing for service access for required systems. Your input is what makes this
boat unique, they are custom fit to each owner.

Stereo cabinet

Electric TV lifter

120VAC or 24VDC lighting

120VAC outlets (3)

Rope light on port and starboard sides of salon

Stainless steel frame salon access sliding glass door

Port side "U" shape sofa with table

Wine cooler on the front starboard cabinet

Armchair (2)

Galley

Refrigerator/Freezer
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Stainless Steel sink with faucet

Electric cooktop

Microwave

Insinkerator Pross-4 garbage disposal 120V/60HZ

Miele G818SCVI dishwasher, 120VAC

Overhead lockers forward and aft of galley

120VAC or 24VDC lighting

120VAC outlet (2)

Cabinets and drawers for dishes and pantry items

Corian galley counter top

Teak and holly floor

Owner's Stateroom

Double opened access doors for stateroom

Walk around double size berth with storage under

Forward widen hanging locker with panel locker doors

Extended starboard counter with cabinet and widen hinging locker

Drawers and lockers

Opening portlight (2)

Recessed light (10)

Private sliding door to head

AC 120V outlet (3)

Power and antenna wiring for TV with TV decoration frame and lower locker

Night tables

Reading light (2)

Owners Stateroom Head

Medicine cabinet with mirror
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Tecma quiet flush heads to holding tank or overboard

Stainless steel opening portlight (1)

24VDC lights (4)

120VAC waterproof GFI duplex outlet (1)

Sink and faucet

Stall shower with seat and glass door

Corian shower seat

Corian counter tops

Fiberglass floor with non-skid shower floor for shower room

Forward Stateroom

Double size berth with storage under

Hanging locker

Vanity with mirror

Stainless steel opening portlight (2)

Recessed lights (6)

120VAC duplex outlets (2)

Hinge bed with gas assist shocks

Recess TV frame

Starboard Guest Stateroom

Upper/lower berths

Hanging locker

Stainless steel opening portlight (1)

Recessed lights (4)

120VAC duplex outlets (1)

36" high counter with drawers underneath

Stack washer/dryer Bosch WFL2060 and WTA 3510, 240VAC/60HZ

Cabinet with work counter beside hanging locker

Carpet floor
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Night table

Forward Head

Medicine cabinet with mirror

Tecma quiet flush head to holding tank or overboard

Fiberglass floor with non-skid shower floor for shower room

Stall shower room with glass wall over the counter and glass door

Stainless steel opening portlight (1)

Lights (3)

120VAC waterproof GFI duplex outlet (1)

Corian counter top and shower seat top

Faucet and sink

Interior Finishes

Teak or cherry wood interior wall covering with satin finish

Maple strip cabinsole at salon galley pilothouse, heads and foyer outside of guestroom

Vinyl on ceiling except heads and shower rooms

Teak or cherry wall in heads

FRP wall and ceiling in shower rooms

All stairs to be teak from pilot house to flybridge in salon

Removable vinyl headliners throughout

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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Profile with canvas   Optional canvas enclosure

Main Salon   Heater not standard, was requested by owner.
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Port Side Main Salon   Photos are for reference for new build.

Stbd Salon seating   Owner-supply heater. What would you do with this area?
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Salon View Aft  

Pilothouse and Galley  
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Galley   This owner chose under-counter fridge drawers.

Helm and settee  
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Galley and Helm views  
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Twin berths  
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Twin Cabin   Drawer Storage
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Desk and storage  

Centerline VIP  
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Overhead hatch  

Head access  
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Head and Shower  
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Owner's Stateroom   Midships

Owner's Stateroom   TV and stbd storage
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Port Side Owners  
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Ensuite shower and head  
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Aft deck settee  
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Port Docking Station  
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FB Helm and Seating  
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Helm Views  

Twin chairs  
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Bimini or Full Enclosure  
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  Starlink is now more common and quite reliable option.
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